Punchdrunk are looking for Live Experience Practitioners for a forthcoming R&D period
We are looking for practitioners with to take part in a forthcoming R&D period for a new
digital theatre project.
These practitioners will collaborate with Punchdrunk’s creative team to create and perform
in real world audience-interactive experiences and site-specific audio pieces. We are looking
for practitioners who are either writer-performers or deviser-performers. We are
particularly interested in meeting early-career practitioners.
We are interested in meeting those with experience of immersive, interactive, or digital
theatre projects, alongside those from other parts of the theatre industry who are
interested in exploring these areas, perhaps for the first time.
We are looking for practitioners who have the skills to work on one of these two strands of
work:
Real world, interactive experiences
Practitioners will devise and perform in a series of short, thrilling interactive experiences
that audiences will encounter in the real world.
Site Specific Audio Experiences
Practitioners will write a series of short site-specific audio experiences for different central
London locations. They’ll then collaborate with a sound designer, members of Punchdrunk’s
creative team and voice-over performers to bring them to life.
Information
Dates
The project is being delivered between Monday 29th November – Sunday 12th December
2021. The dates of this engagement are to be finalised, but will fall within that range, and
will be a minimum of 4 days within this period. At this stage, we are looking for those with
good availability within this period.
Fee
£200per day, pro rata for part days.
Location
The project is being delivered at Punchdrunk’s offices in central London.
Engagement
This is a freelance engagement with Punchdrunk Global Limited.
How to apply

To apply please send a letter or video outlining your experience and why you’d like to work
with us, along with your CV to workwithus@punchdrunk.com by Friday 19th November
2021.
Interviews will be in w/c 22nd November 2021.

